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BISHOP W. T. CAPERS DIES Sewanee
Training Program
>

Bishop of West
Texas and Former
Acting Chancellor

Navy Will Arrive
On Or Before July 1
No Definite Details of Program
Avialable

a Member of the Board of
Trustees
The Rt. Rev. William, T. Capers,
Bishop of the West Texas Episcopal Diocese, died on Monday,
March 29 in Santa Rosa Hospital
in San Antonio, Texas. Bishop
Capers had been ill only a week.
Bishop Capers was born in 1867
at Greenville, S. C , the son of Bishop Ellison Capers. Before becoming Bishop his father served as a
general in the Confederate army
and later became secretary of
state for South Carolina.
LIEUTENANTS H . A. GRISWOLD AND G. M . CLARK
The Young Capers was educated
at South Carolina College and Furman University, later taking a master's degree from Kentucky University and finally his doctorate of
divinity from Sewanee, University
of the South, and from Virginia
Theological Seminary. He was ordained priest of the Episcopal
•eo Church in 1895.
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The Vice-Chancellor's office this
week received a communication
from Rear-Admiral Denfeld, in
charge of the Bureau of Navy Personnel, USN. Washington, D. C ,
stating that Sewanee had been
chosen as a site for a college training center of the Navy's V-12 program to start on or before July 1.

L T . DOUGLAS VAUGHAN

House Fire
Sewanee Holds Own Navy Day Sewanee
Force Has First

Five Students Elected Griswold, Clark, and Alert of Semester
To ODK Membership Vaughan Spend
"Only Time for a Short One
Before Dinner"
Visits On Mountain
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I Wandered Lonely As a Cloud
Election of PURPLE Staff
by the roots", were his commands.
Did you know that there is in
Nominations
are now requestLeaving one of the boys with an
this beautiful campus of ours a
ed
for
Editor
and Business
axe to complete this task, he moved
s
Pot which outshines all the rest?
on. We followed unseen in his Manager of the PURPLE for the
We did not know either until we
coming year. Nominations must
wake.
Went walking one day down in
be approved by the University
Abbo's Alley (excuse me I meant Soon we encountered two other Publications Board before the
Martin Park). This field forever boys who were busily engaged in date of elections and no nominacrowned with flowers is a monu- doing nothing. On approaching we tions are permitted to be made
ment to those toilers who have saw one of them perched on a cliff from the floor.
S'Ven their all for beauty's sake. wildly waving his arms to someone
Those persons eligible for no^° that our readers (?) may learn behind him. When the overseer ar- mination must be either a junior
to appreciate more readily the enor- rived he found several of the boys or a senior, during the coming
mous amount of work which has industriously digging away in the 'year. Those eligible for' Editor
8°ne into the making of this lovely ground a hole about three feet deep. must have had two years exParkway, we are presenting for Still unseen we peered into the perience upon the PURPLE staff,
."e first time a inside view of life bushes bordering the walk and did- or if a transfer must have had
111
n't find anything but two boys
the Alley.
in adition to one years experiasleep. We aroused them, and they
On entering the alley we encountence upon the PURPLE a preleft; we heard them explaining that
er
ed two or three beaten-down and
vious years experience elsewhere.
they had run out of sticks to pick
tf
odden-under figures laden with
Those eligible for Business Manup, and were waiting for him. He
ar
'ous tools, accompanied by the
ager must have had one years exaccepted this explanation with a
°Verseer of the project. With a
perience upon the PURPLE in that
supercilious smile.
m
'le on his face this personage
department.
as
outlining the work for the At this instant we heard a tremeNames of nominees should be
f
e
moon to his companions. First dous crash. Turning around we given to Mr. Thorogood, Chairhre: program was a tree about saw the first boy pinned under the man of the Publications Board.
(Continued on page 6)
feet around. "Take it out

\

______________

"But hush, hark a deep sound
strikes like a rising knell!
Did ye not hear it—No tis but the
wind,
Or the car rattling o'er the stony
street,
On with the dance!"
The morning was warm and gray
after a night of spring rains. Gowned students and Sunday residents
were drifting dowsily from the
Chapel. The slow procession to the
Union and a Sunday cup of coffee
was suddenly thrown into chaos by
bellows of smoke from down Cannon way, running gownsmen with
(Continued on page 6)

These are the only details that
are definitely available at this time,
in regard to Sewanee. However,
the Navy's V-12 program contemplates the use of small liberal arts _
colleges such as Sewanee for the
academic training of prospective
officer personnel. The phase of
the program as it will probably
apply to Sewanee will be the training of deck officers and Marine line
officers. The curriculum of such a
program emphasizes fundamental
college work in mathematics,
science, English, history, engineering, drawing, and physical training,
with the provision that students
may carry elective courses. The
students will be drawn from various
sources: high-school seniors under
eighteen years of age enlisted in
the Naval Reserve: selected students under the draft who state
preference for the Navy: selected
students from enlisted Navy personnel: college students already in
the Naval Reserve under the old
V-i and V-5 programs, and the
Marine Enlisted Reserve.
The Naval program is one that
is very favorable to Sewanee since
(Continued on page 6)

We Wewe Expendable
A special dispatch to the PURPLE from its correspondent with
the fighting forces at the front.
Fifty strong we stole and tore our way through the darkness,
laural thickets, scrub brush, over fallen trees, up the side of the hill
we worked our way, with the only sound the crackle of fire ahead
and the red billows of smoke belching forth just over that hill.
Fifty strong we reached its crest and there below us stretching
for miles in a broken jagged line down the cove wound the fireline eating furiously at the dry and cracked leaves and the tinder
that was brush. With Comanche like yells we charged down the
hill through fallen trees, briers, hacked and drove our way through
the laural to the stream, splashed the stream and were at the fire
with raw steel, shovels, rakes, sticks.
Led by Moore, Cheston, and the Sheriff, the squad split and
attacked moving in opposite directions along the fire-line. With
flames sometimes waist high and always thick bellows of dark rank
wood smioke, our right flank led by that woodsman from South
Chicago, Judd, galloping Ludlow, Emerson, and Alonzo, moved
downstream; the rear guard mopping up operations being handled by Big Sperry, we-do-this-all-the-time-in-Texas, Lee. After
two hours of bitter battle only a blazing stump here and there remained. With trust in God we set out for the highway in the total
blackness of midnight through that laural, brush, and thickets in
which we had for the last hours been dashing, yelling, and crashing
about. Through knee deep streams, cold, wet and exhausted we
found the road and the truck. Packed refugee-like we were finally
taken back, veterans of two skirmishes, victors in two engagements.
Stubbs had at last found his way to civilization after being cut
off behind the lines and left. Lee was minus both legs, pant legs,
Emerson was finally assured that it was only water, and some
fifth columnist tried to stab Elebash four times.
Ed. note: the above dispatch concerns the fight raged last evening by a squad of volunteer students against two forest fires that
were destroying the forest of the Domain.
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By D. A. SUMMERS
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Sir
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NEW YORK. N. Y.
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Published by the Students of THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH twenty-five times ROPSKY, the Con-man. The
slinky blonde of enough summers. Vincente Palliachi—an Italian seduring the college year as follows: October 2, 9, 16, 23, 30; November 6,,13, 20, nisfortune of the whole thing was
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She is Millicent's sister and riches
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(Continued on pageA)
re always protected by fate, Caeser
In Tuly the Navy arrives. It will not be a question of the Navy ripped over an elevator shaft and
taking over Sewanee nor, as we may quaintly think, of Sewanee taking
izz went untouched. The only
over the Navy. But rather it will be the combining of both to produce
liscordant note was sounded when
the finest officers in the world. There is a great deal which the Navy
ohn ("Take a card—any card")
can contribute to Sewanee and there is much the University can give
Ash brought in some civilian womOn absenteeism no national fito those students sent here for training. It is stupid to think that with
By KURT P. ADLER
t
en.
gures
are available, but it is genthe arrival of the military goes Sewanee; at least your conception of
Ever Since Pearl Harbor this
The
other
group
moved
down
to
Sewanee must be pretty shallow if-that is the case. A lot of trifles that
country has witnessed recurrent erally conceded to be a serious probhe
cathedral
city
of
Winchester,
were never a part of the true Sewanee may be done away with but
anti-labor campaigns, aimed at the lem. Yet, there are few cases of
to
a
pub
known
as
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Half
those traits which are timeless and noble have an opportunity of bedestruction of unionism. Pools wilful absenteeism. Workers stay
Moon".
The
motley
crew
therecoming even more deeply rooted in the tradition that is Sewanee's.
of printer's ink have created oceans away from their jobs for m a n |
n
was
having
a
rousing
good
time,
But it is a task, and will not come about without effort; this is the
of strike waves. The charge of reasons, illness and industrial aco
the
lads
felt
that
for
sure
they
responsibility of those Sewanee men returning as trainers.
bsenteeism has been leved against cidents being considered the mpst
.vere
in
for
a
lusty
evening.
HowWe as Sewanee men are apt to think of those persons who have not
American labor until it must appear frequent. The longer hours worked
ever
their
expectations
were
soon
attended the University as hopeless souls forever damned; are apt to
to all who can read that the pro-in war industries, combined with the
crushed,
for
when
one
of
the
more
forget that there are actually cultivated human beings outside of the
duction lines are as empty as thefact that more women and older
)old
asked
Thirsty
Luwellyn
to
Mountain; are too apt to rely upon the character and reputation
egislators' seats with congress in men work on our production lines,
dance,
his
erstwhile
chum
told
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which others have built and of which we as yet neither comprehend nor
session. The American worker has have contributed to the increasing
that
greenfaced
boys
without
uniare a part of.
neen denounced by so many peo- absences. Working women must
brms were out for the duration
The service that Sewanee performed so diligently in the peace we
ple that he can hardly dare show his take time off to do their shopping,
Jntouched by the melancholia that
may now perform in the war. Many of our ideals are not too well under:ace without being slapped for aid-and facilities for care of their childaow pervaded the group, Ken Whitren are often nonexistent. The
stood by others and many of our customs are not too well appreciated
ng the axis.
taker showed the world and posterdearth of doctors in many boom
It is the duty of those Sewanee men who return as Naval cadets tc
Labor's record is an open book,
ty that he too was a jitter bug
areas, poor housing facilities, demotake the lead in the preservation and promotion of these ideals and traso you may not find it in your
(someone had told him that a talent
ralization due to labor hoardingnewspaper. Strikes since Pearl Harditions.
scout for the "Jivin Jacks and Jills'
keeping idle men on the job to await
bor has been few and of short duwas in the house hunting for a new
expected materials—all these factors
ration. At no time during 1942,
boy.)
have added to the absentee rate.
when "strike-waves" were at flood
The ATO's had a little gathering level, has working time lost due to The causes of absenteeism are
By GREN SEIBELS
on the side of the mountain las strikes been more than one tenth thus known, and at least some of
Saturday. It started raining a of one percent of total man-hours them could be eliminated. Instead,
with a bar after all our own hearts
Scuttlebutt (with acknowledgthere is agitation for anti-labor legistwo p.m. so they came home abou worked.
Well, we can dream, can't we?
(Continued on page 5)
ments to Skipper Griswold) hath
ten. Alonzo, the one the boys waki
But we are not necessarily dreamit that the Navy has definitely acup when they go down to Johnson
ing when we note a curious diver
cepted Sewanee as a site for the
Hall, took the nucleus of the gather
sity of motives behind the genera
training of officer candidates. We
ing to his little garret room, thump
sigh of relief that has risen from
presume that all available data will
ing all the way, at which place thi
our tower'd city. For most of us
By BURR REEB
most likely appear on the preceding
gathering was resumed. Bacchu
the reaction was limited to natura
*
page, along with considerable comTrippe, We call him Bacchus be
everywhere. So off we went to find
and commendable joy over the new
Concerning
this
WAAC
deal—I
mentary. At the risk of running
cause he sits on kegs with a wreatl
that Sewanee had been chosen tc
three more likely prospects. It was
the thing into the ground, herewith
of Koksagyz roots in his hair, ha think that all this talk is a lot of
render the government a valuabk
not long before we spotted three
a few mentionables—
a race with Laughing Boy Bolbaloney. All these guys who go to
service, in return for which she
queens. This time Pinkey was electChattanooga
and
come
back
with
Some say that the fraternity would be provided with an adequat Emerson, to see which one coulc
ed to break the ice. "How would
wild
stories
must
get
together
and
houses will in all likelihood become staff for learning purposes durin; stay thirsty the longest. Big Bo
you girls like a little—". He never
cook
up
all
kinds
of
tales
to
tell
the
quarters for officers and their fam- the lean years ahead. Yet ther won, but Trippe was probably ver)
boys back at school. Believing that got the "party" out of his mouth
ilies. For four years we've racked were the inevitable few who wen sleepy anyway.
the only way to really find out what before one of them said, "Have yo'
our thin mind for a solution to the a bit too far overboard, and seeme
Grimball and Bayle, the Scratc the true story was, three of us a 42 Roadmaster convertible, eigtt
problem: What shall we do with to feel that all of Sewanee's prob and the Cadaver, enraged by th
packed up and went down yester- quarts of Scotch, a Park Aven«e
these nice homes when we are final- lems had been solved overnight full moon enlived things with
day. In the first place, we were no pent house apartment, Brooks
ly forced to forego America's fav- We are no closer to a time fo duel of honor on the HI cliff's edg
end surprised to see that there were clothes and lots of money? If
orite outmoded sport? Comes the smugness than we ever have been Young attended while Tino, Th
actually some WAACS there. We don't bother us—we prefer
answer, pat to our purpose. Now or ever shall be.
faithful, kept the homefires burn began to think that we had not had in uniform." "As a matter of fact,'
all that remains is for us to devise
Our own experience with th ing at Kitty's, complete with pip our legs pulled after all. So, put-replied Ken, "we don't but there 's
some scheme to keep the officers in Navy, slim though it has been, sat
and forty different color pencils ting on our best wolfish smiles and a boy I know well at school wh°
the houses after the Armistice, and isfies us that Sewanee and the Nav
Jimmy threatened for the sixteent turning on the personality in full, does and besides, don't you all thin''
the students out of them. But per- should be tickled pink with on
we approached three charming girls. we are cute?" Evidently they $
haps Fate, which appears at long another. In a number of ways, Se time to write home B's mother.
"I beg your pardon", was all that not for the last we saw of them the?
last to be on our side, will finish wanee needs the shot in the arm Question of the Week: Just ho^
Geltz was able to get out and Ka- were on the arms of three McCain
what she has begun without leav- that the Navy will doubtless sup much did Wetzel and Vardell con
chow, a palm cought him flush on boys. So we decided that we
ing any of it to sentimental us. She ply; and . . . well, we've never see tribute to the Living Endowmen
the kisser. "Civilian!!", one oftry again, this time trying a
might even arrange to build a com- anyone spend much time at Sewa Campaign? For 79 Lem Motion
them sneered and they proceeded approach. Soon the quail
modious and indestructible officers' nee without a certain degree
tops you can get "TRIGGER'S on their way. Oh well, we thought,
spotted and I went up to one.
club out on Green's View, complete
(Continued on page 8)
own story.
I suppose there are girls like that
(Continued on page 5)
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Calder Beats
Track -Intramural Williams
For

2, 1943

Harris C Moore

At various times during a man's life he stops and takes inventory
physiques emerge from the long
of what he has to be thankful for and What he hasn't to be thankful for.
winter for the first battle with the
A few weeks ago an article appeared in a New York newspaper
elements.
SINGLES
concerning Leo Durocher and his possible entrance into the armed
The heat drawings were held
Calder of SAE came through to services. The article went on to give account of the Lip's work as
Thursday and the first heats were
win the handball tourney after bat- the manager of the Dodgers for the past three years and after reading
run off yesterday. The original
SAE's Again Favored
tling his way up the long ladder of it, no one, not even his strongest opponents, could deny that they had
entries were numerous but as usual
successive games. In order to win misunderstood him and his method of managing a club. Brooklyn and
This day dawned bright and clear about half were scratched at the the tourney Calder defeated Ali- the fans all over the country were thankful that baseball was fortunate
swelling with the coming of a new last minute. Today will be the son, Dave Williams, and Williams, enough to have such a man to contribute to the national game.
spring to the campus, and as is day, with the finals starting soon J. The finals found Calder the
We in Sewanee, as in every other place, do" seldom, if ever, stop
customary the occasion is being after lunch.
victor and Williams, J. the runner to consider and count our blessings. Yet if we do we have to place
celebrated by the annual intramural
The SAE's appear to be sched- up. The first round found Moise at the top of the list a name which is comparitively new to the Mountrack meet. The regular track squad uled to win again this year since of PGD defeating Atkinson, and tain, but old in the hearts and minds of his athletes. That name is
has been in training for weeks and a large number of the track varsity Outlaw, Alison defeating Tom Harris Moore, the track coach at the University of the South. When
the fraternity entries have many of are SAE's. However the score will Horsely of Sigma Nu. The second Mr. Moore came here track was just starting and little hope was held
them out as long as 4 days. It is probably be much less than last round consisted of Prior of ATO for its success. This did not discourage Harris. Rather it spurred
a time when the bleached and drawn year's top-heavy victory.
over Moise; Williams, J. of PDT him on to roll up his sleeves and start work on a team which was
over Horton of KA; Dave Williams later to be built around a name which will be long remembered in the
of KS over Roscher of DTD andathletic world at Sewanee—Frank Carter. Every afternoon one could
Calder of SAE over Alison, a Theo- find Coach Moore out on the field watching carefully some pole vaulter,
log. The third round found Wil- a distance runner getting into shape; a 100-yard dash man increasing
Roberts, Julius Barclay, Bill Moise liams, J. over Prior and Calder his speed with each attempt.
By TED SANFORD
There was a new spirit among the squad in regards to training.
Under the able guidance of Coach will fight it out in the dashes with over Williams, D. The finals
showed
that
Calder
defeated
WilIt
was
taken seriously for really the first time and this was due to the
Moore, Sewanee hopes this year to Bennet and Douglas also running
liams,
J.
after
a
well
fought
match.
Coach's personality more than any thing else.
field a capable track team. Mr. low hurdles, with Austin Parker.
Here was a man who fought hard for every victory and took deJimmie
Roberts,
winner
of
this
Moore predicts that we shall have
feats
hard. For this he was criticised by those who did not understand
year's
Frosh
Cake
Race
hopes
to
a squad as good as last year's, alwhat
a defeat means to a hard working coach. Here was afighterwho
Blue
Key
War
Stamps
though we shall miss such stars as follow the example of last year's
stopped
at nothing to get a good squad, and yet here was a man who
Blue
Key
is
sponsoring
the
Frank Carter, standout dash man winner in the mile and two mile,
put
into
his
athletes a new desire and a new will that spurred them on
who tied the state record in the 100, as well as Van Davis and Dun- sale of defense stamps in the
to
a
successful
completion of their schedule.
Peck, Seaman, Atkinson, and Wil-ny Shannon, Dooney WalKer, Union. The stamps, are now on
Now
another
obstacle has gotten in his way, the war, but once
Sperry Lee, and MacDonald will sale and are being sold by the
son.
again he has rolled up his sleeves and from what this editor can judge,
As has been the case since track wrestle with the shotput. Mac- employees of the Union.
that rolling up of the sleeves will roll up Sewanee's share of victories
Donald
and
Mac
Gray
will
throw
started we are strong in the runthis season.
ning events and fairly weak in thethe discus and Mel Goad and John
field. Six letter men are returning Ball the javelin. George Eckles
from last year's squad, plus several will broad jump, and Gabe Meade
other able veterans. Hunly Ele- will compete in the pole vault.
•DOUBLES
bash is expected to do much to- One of our biggest jobs this year
field jobs are open, and a host of
By
CHUCK
DOING
ward filling Carter's shoes in the will be attempting to field a relay Walker and Roberts of SAE demen such as Elebash, D. Walker,
100, 220, and mile relay and Frank team to take the place of last year's feated Prior and Vardell to win SEWANEE, TENNESSEE, Fri- Douglas, Wood (P.H.),, "Peon"
Walker should top his fine perform- team of Elebash, Walker, Peck, and the handball doubles championship. day, April 2—Today we have as a Woods and Frank Walker will be
ance of last year in the 220 andCarter who were state champions. Walker, Roberts, defeated succes- guest that eminent baseball man fighting for them, but F. Walker is
440. Ken MacGowan started off Elebash is set to run the anchor sively Alison, Corry; Williams, Plat- and sports authority Young David almost sure of a regular berth. Harwith the Cake race last year and leg and Frank Walker will probably ter; and Prior, Vardell. In the first "Brooklyn" Williams. He has ry Golitz and Harry Douglas will
has remained hot ever since. He fill the second or third spot. The round Roscher, Hobson were de- handed me here in the press box, his hold down the pitching chores.
should be a standout in the mile and remaining two places will be fought feated by Horton, Kochtitzky of predictions on how the Sewanee Alpha Tau Omega—Last years
two mile runs. Goelitz in the shot for by Ed. Bennet, Zach Bair, KA. The second round found the intramural Softball league will wind champions are picked for third this
and Gi?cus and Critch Judd in Julius Barclay, and Ted Sanford. Theologs Alison and Corry defeated up this year, so I will try to give year by Mr. Williams, but accordhigh jump and high hurdles, both It is hoped that a team as strong as by Walker, Roberts of SAE; Wil-a brief sketch of each in the order ing to all indications resulting from
lettermen, and John Fort, a veteran last year's can be formed from these liams and Platter of PDT defeated of Mr. Williams' choice. Note: their practice sessions they seem to
Moise and Qusenberry of PGD;your correspondent is in no way re- have a pretty good ball club. A lot
from last year should bolster the six men.
squad in the field. Joe Calder, There has been a splendid turn- Williams and Collins of KS defeat- sponsible for these predictions, they can happen that will make them
a letterman, along with John Wor- out this year. Out of a little over ed Horsley and Lipscomb of SN; were hatched in the crafty mind either champs again or bigger
rell, greatly improved over last 150 boys in the school 40 are outand Prior, Vardell of ATO defeat- of Mr. Williams, and in his mind chumps than Mr. Williams thinks
year, will compete in the 880. Joefor track. This is an increase of ed Horton and Kochtitzky of KA. alone.
they will be. One of the positions
Kappa
Alpha-Delta
Tau
Delta
The
third
round
ended
when
Walkalso will broad jump.
hardest to fill on this team is catalmost 200 per cent over three years
—Because of a drastic war shortage cher, which was held down so ablely
er,
Roberts
defeated
Williams
and
This year there are high
There are quite a few men toago.
in ball players, caused by vacations last year by "Pearly" Evans, but
help take up the slack. Zach Bair hopes for a successful season, and Platter and Prior, Vardell defeated
with pay at the expense of the gov- which seems to be in good hands
Williams
and
Collins.
In
the
finals
and Ted Sanford are expected to eyes are already turned the openernment, these two fraternities were
help Elebash in the 440.
ing meet with Tennessee on April Walker and Roberts won the forced to join together in order to since Austin Parker took over.
championship with Prior and VarShannon will be atfirst-basereplacDouglas, E. Bennet, Grumpy 10th.
put a class A ball club on the field ing Eph Kirby-Smith, and Grimble
dell the runners-up.
for the coming Softball season. and Doing will battle it out for the
While this is not certain, as things second-base job. The left side of
TRACK SCHEDULE
stand now, the team this ball club the field is the same as last year
will have on the field opening day with Jim Vardell at short, and
Sat., April 3—Intramural Here.
will look something like this. Joe "Swindle" Prindle at third, and outSat., April 10—Tennessee There. Fuller, catcher; Burr Reeb, first- fielders Prior, B. Vardell, and Dunsbase; "Bird-legs" Bardin, second- ford will again be back snagging
Sat., April 17—Tusculum Here.
base; Kochtitzky, shortstop; Ros-flies. Other outfielders, Ball from
Sat., April 24—Southwestern There.
WON THE
cher or Carpenter, third-base; left last year's team, and rookies Snipes
Thur., April 29—T. P. I. There.
AMERICAN LEAGUE "BATTINS
field,
Tom Horton; center field, Bell, and Rust. Mac Gray will again be
TITLE IN 19*1ANO %2.
Sat., May 1—Mid-South Prep Here. Mead, Fears; right field,' Gilliam,
AND WAS THE 9IM BATTER.
the pitcher, with Parker and ShanTHE LEAGUE TO
Sat.,
May
8—T.I.A.C.
State
Meet
Vogal
or
Sanford;
and
last
but
not
non able to pitch if the going gets
HIT . + 0 0 . '
least short field "Cow" Cole. Hob- tough for "The Body".
Here.
son and Bardin will do the pitching.
Phi Delta Theta—As this goes to
From the University of Sigma Alpha Epsilon—Here is a press the Phis had not had any real
Tennessee 0. and W.club with a lot of potential power good practice sessions so their team
Dr. R. F. Thomason, registrar that may take it to the top or put is rather uncertain as to positions.
of the University, announces that it in the second division. It will One of the things that has been
students should be careful to at- be a team composed largely of noticed mostly about the Phi rooktend the classes for which they rookies, with a few holdovers from ies is their hitting ability. Such
NOtf W?S STUDYING. TO BE A
• NAVAL FLIER. AND LIKES
are registered. This is called to the last year to steady these youngsters. men as McDonald, Flynn, Bair,
XT SO MUCH ,HE
STICK TO FLVING
students' attention because last To date they have been working and Thweatt have really been beltAFTER. THE
quarter several students attended out with the following men trying ing the ball in gym classes, and if
WAR/
the wrong classes and as a result clinch regular jobs: Catcher, Jimmy this is any indication of what they
received an F in their registered Roberts; first-base, "Grumpy" Ro- intend to do when the season opens,
berts; second-base, Williams and these Phis will be a tough team to
courses.
INVEST IO% OF VOW INCOME f
Ed. note: Some things ARE Blackwell; shortstop, Bennett; beat. The positions seem to stack
third-base, Davis. Most of the out
(Continued on page 4)
v
IN WAR BONDS AND STAMPS I
essential.

Handball Title

Weekend Finds
Students in Annual
I. M. Track Meet

Track - Varsity

Walker and Roberts
Win Handball Doubles

JAU»*V

WSS 715 B

Softball—We Predict .
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oo impressive but this is not a ball Vlonday, April 26 Theologs—KA Thursday, May 6
;
Friday, May 7 ATO—SAE
lub to be counted out as there and DTD
Sunday, May 9 PGD—PDT
eem to be some rather good players Tuesday, April 27 ATO—PDT
up as follows: catching, Tripp, or among the rookies. The infield will Wednesday, April 28 SAE—PGD Monday, May 10 Theologs—KA
Chapter i
Millicent's chestnut hair gleamed Clark; first-base, Flynn; second- )e as follows: Jones, catching; riday, April 30 KS—KA and DTD and DTD
In the sun as she ran to the hoary base, Brown; short,.Gass, and third- Jaird, first-base; Ferguson, second- Sunday, May 2 ATO—PGD
All games will be at 4:30 p.m.
stone gate of the Estate. Outside base either Westfeldt or Giesch. In )ase; the "Brain" himself at short- Monday, May 3 SAE—PDT
on the Lower Field.
Farky sat ill at ease in a 1934 the outfield the positions are pretty ,top; and Jack Allin at third. In Tuesday, May 4 Theologs—SN and All games will consist of 7 inChevrolet, beeping his feeble horn well open, but from such men as he outfield it will be Collins in
nings.
Outlaws
at the imposing battlements of the Sperry Lee, "Jughaid" McDonald, eft, Johnson and Hall battling it
No spiked shoes will be allowed.
Thweatt, Cate, O'Donnell; Lewis out for center, and Elmore, Lynch Wednesday May 5 KS—Theologs
wall.
"Just a minute, Mr. Smith," she and others the Phis should be able and LaGrow trying for the right
FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
called as she slipped the rusty iron to pick a pretty fair outfield. Zack ield berth. Sam Grier will be in
LIFE—BONDS
bolt free. In a moment the gate Bair will do the bulk of the pitch- short center. The pitching will be
yielded slowly, allowing Farky to ing.
done by big Glenn Burke, the PennThe Home of Insurance Service
drive his old car, chugging sleepily, Phi Gamnia Delta-Led by the sylvania powerhouse.
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines
through the gates.
strong pitching arm of Mel Goad, Theologs—This team will be held
As he stopped and Millicent care- and the support of such men as jack mainly because of a lack of
V. R. WILLIAMS,
Office Phone 2249
fully swung the gate to, he awk-veterans Pitts and Moise, the Phi bitching. The Preachers will have Residence Phone 2235
Winchester, Tenn.
Gam team should give plenty of a pretty fair team otherwise, even
wardly alighted.
"Gosh, Miss Ambrosia, this is trouble. From results of their prac- though at this writing their fielding
sure nice of you to take all of this tices to date they seem to show good and hitting practice sessions has
fielding ability but are kind of weak )een below par. One bright spot
trouble for a fellow like me."
"Why, Mr. Smith, that's quite in the 'hitting department. Their on an otherwise dull team is, Touall right. Would you like to walk team will round out something like rigney the ex-Brown University
this: Moise catcher; Pitts on first- outfielder, who seems to be the real
around the grounds?"
base moving from third where he class of this year's crop of preaches.
Walking side by side, the two
played last year; Quesenberry, sec- They line up as follows: catching
figures slowly faded from view
ond-base; Vanzant, shortstop; Mar- either Corry or McKeown; firstacross the rolling landscapes. But
quies, third-base. Outfielders will jase, Kershaw; second-base, Mcall was not well.
be Dixon in left, Miller in center, lelland; shortstop, Mann; and
Beside the young man's car ap- and Davis in right. These outfield
third-base, Sanders-. Reserve inpeared Peters the Gardener (really posts are subject to change as the
lelders will be Hicks and Cook. The
the wicked Baron von Steuben) and Phi Gams have other good outfield
outfielders will consist of Tourigney,
Wong Foochoo the Houseboy.
candidates. George Eckles will hold Martin, Morris, Smyth, and West.
PAY ONLY 20 P E R C E N T DOWN
"Achtung," snapped the Baron. forth in short field while Mel Goad Boardman will pitch.
A Whole Year to Pay Balance
"This verdammt American is the will fip and zip the ball past the
Sigma Nu-Outlaw—We started
one we want. Tell Marlena to get batters.
EXCLUSIVE STEINWAY DEALERS
off with a team that was united
that information right now while Kappa Sigma—Here is Mr. Wil- with another so it is only fair that
he is out here. I don't care how, liams' ball club that he picked for we end in the same manner. The
but get it. Because I will fix his sixth place. It is composed on a same reason again has caused these
car, nicht zvahr, so that when he large scale of rookies and that brain two teams to pool their talent that
Seventh and Broad, Chattanooga
does go back to town, he will die the of baseball Mr. Brooklyn Williams caused the KA-Delt union, but acdeath. Heil Hitler!"
himself. Practices have not been cording to Mr. Williams this union
Wong Foochoo heiled sulkily and
will not be quite as successful as
started off, grinning peaceably, on stream. As they reached the other the other. This team' has as yet
his mission, while the Baron quick- side, her young hands had slowly held no practice so it is impossible
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
ly attached a sinister device to the crept up his back to clasp tightly to do more than give the names of
Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868
motor of the unsuspecting Farky's around his bronzed neck. His some of the players that will either
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
car.
muscles grew tense as he held her make or break it. From the Out- buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
laws will come such men as Judd,
Meanwhile, the young couple had more closely in his arms.
healthfulness.
come to a brook in their way. The "Millicent," he whispered, his Blakeslee, Bruce Roberts, and
foot bridge ordinarily used to cross, voice growing hoarse with passion. Zeuch, while the Sigma Nus will The year is divided into two Semesters and a Summer Session. The
Second Semester of 1942-43 begins February 6.
it was far, far upstream, and Farky, "Farky," she gasped, drawing him contribute such men as Horsley
brothers, Caldwell, Smitherman, ff Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
alive to the situation, stuttered and ever closer to her.
Ragland and Weymouth.
and B.D.
said, "Gosh, Miss Ambrosia, let me
(To be continued next week)
In closing let me say as things
carry you across."
For Catalogue and other information apply to
Millicent blushed prettily. "All What will happen to the love of stand now there doesn't seem to be
ALEXANDER GUERRY, Vice-Chancellor.
Farky and Millicent? Will Mar- one dominating team in the race,
right," she murmured.
Farky swept her into his magni- lena's wiles attract him or will he which ought to make this one of
ficent arms and easily crossed the remain steadfast? Will the enemy the best seasons in Sewanee softagents secure the information they ball history. The league should
think so important? What will Hy- go on till the end of the season
EAT
acinth do to Rigor and what will without any disturbance unless the
Rigor do to Millicent? What will Army should put in a request for
For Efficiency and Satisfaction
happen
to
the
bomb
in
Farky's
FOR ENERGY
about half of the school.
car?
Read
next
week's
chapter,
apAt all Groceries
pearing in this paper.
INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE
Baggenstoss Bakery
Sunday, April 4 PDT—KS
—The
Jabberwocky.
TRACY CITY
-:TENNESSEE
Coalmont, Tennessee
Monday, April 5 PGD—Theologs
Tuesday, April 6 ATO—SN and
• Outlaws
Wednesday, April 7 SAE—KA and
DTD
Thursday,
April 8 PGD—KS
HARRY E. CLARK Manager
Friday, April 9 SAE—SN and OutMen's Furnishing - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits
laws
Fountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables - Meats
EVERYDAY
Monday,
April 12 PDT—Theologs
Drugs - Pipes - Tobacco - Cigarettes - Candies
Tuesday, April 13 ATO—KA and
DTD
"Everything for the Student"
Wednesday, April 14 PDT—KA
and DTD
Thursday, April 15 PGD—SN and
Outlaws
AND
Friday, April 16 PDT—SN and
Outlaws
III
III
Sunday, April 18 SAE—KS
III
Monday, April 19 PGD—KA and
III
MANUFACTURES OF
DTD
ill
Tuesday,
April 20 ATO—Theolog:
Uniforms, Military Clothing
Wednesday, April 21 SAE—TheoSUNDAY TOO
til
Caps and Equipment
logs
Thursday, April 22 ATO—KS
..
CONSHOHOCKEN, PA.
Friday, April 23 KS—SN and Outlaws

THE JABBERWOCKY
{Continued from page 2)

TRAINING CAMP BRIEFS
(Continued from page 3)

INSURANCE

A LIMITED NUMBER
Of Reconditioned

UPRIGHT PIANOS
On Sale

( A P Mi

r- *95.=

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

Washed Coals

Dutch Maid Bread

COALMONT COAL & COKE COMPANY

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE

COLONIAL COFFEE
E

Philadelphia Uniform Co. INC.
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COLONIAL FOODS
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The Motor Mart

LABOR AND THE WAR

should be kept adjusted to the cost
exception of certain parts, (preof living of August 15, 1942, when
" A B " GREEN
sumably of a mathematical nature),
lation, for stopping overtime pay since then this cost has risen at
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
which will be omitted for the
merits, for breaking American un least another 5 per cent and is
GAS—OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES
Marine Corps reservists. Those
ions. Captain Rickenbacker, fo still going up. He does not feel
SALES—FORD—SERVICE
who
pass the examination will be
TAXI
Phone 4051 whose heroism; and flying abilit right about being the only one to
assigned
to a Marine Corps school
I have only the highest respect, i comply with the President's stabiliBy BOB EMERSON
around
July
the first. Those who
touring the country attacking labo zation order.
wherever he stops off. Followin
It is in such a setting that John Conference of Southern Colleges fail to pass the examination will be
subject to immediate induction in
in the foot-steps of another grea L. Lewis is attempting to stage a
A. F. JACKSON, PROP.
Mr. Thorogood, Faculty Army the Marine Corps.
aviator
and
fellow
America-Firster
comeback by demanding a $2.oo-a
GENERAL REPAIR WORK
he is sowing the seeds of distrus day rise in the wages of the bitumi- Services Representative for this
ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
and internal strife when unity i nous coal miners. He has already University, attended a conference Marine Corps to Have Separate
BATTERIES - S - WRECKER SERVICE
more necessary than ever. Absentee served notice that he will not letheld at Vanderbilt University on
College Training Schools
PHONE 3051
ism can no more be legislated ou the War Board arbitrate his case. Wednesday, March 24. Most of the
It has been announced by the
of existence than can the common By breaking the WLB Lewis could colleges and universities in Ten-Marine Corps that they will have
cold. But, according to the De do great harm to American labor, nessee and Southern Kentucky were
.SKY CHIEF partment of Labor, labor-mange and to the war effort. No matter represented. The topic of granting separate colleges for their reservists
ment committees have been found how just his demands may be, his credits for informal education ac- and the Marines, therefore, will not
'GASOLINE very effective wherever allowed t< methods cannot be condoned. He quired while in the armed forces be sent to regular Navy Colleges.
Marine Corps seniors, who lack
function.
has shown in the past that he is not was discussed. A complete battery
For Those Who Want the Best
of
tests,
both
on
general
intelligence
only a summer school semester for
Laborers are consumers. As such as interested in the welfare of labor
and
on
specific
knowledge,
is
being
their
degree, may secure a continuathey do not want inflation. They and in that of his country than in
R. H. BROCK, Distributor
prepared
by
the
Armed
Forces
Intion
of
their status through the sumare willing to make sacrifices, be the power of John L. Lewis. He
institute),
with
Ithe
cooperation
of
TKXACO and FIRESTONE PRODUCTS
mer, provided they make immediate
cause their leaders have warned must, therefore, not be allowed to
Cowan, Tennessee
the American Council on Education.
application to the Marine Corps
them of the inflation menace. They break the anti-inflation program.
These tests will be given to any
have agreed to abandon for the du- He must be stopped before he can
Headquarters.
man in the armed forces just before
ration t,heir mightiest weapon—the take the lid off wages and present
Marine Corps Reserve seniors,
he is demobilized and may be sent
Compliments
strike. They have accepted the himself, falsely, as labor's saviour.
to any educational institution the who graduate in June, will be sent
* * * *
McDowell Ice Cream Co. "Little Steel" Formula and other
veteran wishes to attend. These to an advance officers training
decisions of the War Labor Board
I have tried to give an impartial tests will be given consideration in school not later than August 30.
AND
But union leaders arefindingit picture of labor's position in the
determining what credits to grant.
increasingly difficult to control thei war effort. Its remarkable record
This plan has already been acceptmen. For the cornjmon worker does ince Pearl Harbor, the almost
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE
ed, in principle, by one hundred
not understand why only he should negligible time lost thru strikes,
and twenty of the best American Vaughan Hardware Co.
make sacrifices. He does not seethe sincere patriotism of the great
colleges. The faculty here at SeWINCHESTER, TENNESSEE
why Captain Rickenbocker should majority of workers. I have not
wanee
is
not
seriously
considering
YOU CAN FIND WHAT
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, SHOES, HATS
demand that payment of overtime xied to minimize the problem of
this
plan.
Every
man
going
into
YOU WANT IN
FURNISHING GOODS, ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
be abolished while he successfully absenteeism, but rather to show its
MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS
the armed forces is urged to take
OUR WELL ASSORTED STOCK
argues for removal of FDR's #25,- natural causes and a natural remeFIRE INSURANCE
this battery of tests before he is
000 net salary limit. The ignorant dy. I have indicated the underlySewanee
-:Tennessee
demobilized. It-will assist him in
worker does not see why his wages ing reasons for the increasing diffifinding re-employment or in fitting
culty experienced by labor leaders back into an educational program.
in placating their men, many of
It was asserted by the leader of
whom! are justly fed up with being this conference, President Barrows,
rewarded for long hours of hard of Lawrence College, Wisconsin,
work by unwarranted accusations that plans are definitely being made
Everything for the
of lack of patriotism. I have point- for the financing of further educaed out the present danger to the tion of veterans as soon as they
HOME LAUNDRY
country and to the labor movement are demobilized. This plan includes,
brought on by Lewis' unscrupulous of course, any casualties who have
D I N N I N G ROOM AND
—and undemocratic—leadership of been discharged during the war.
KITCHEN
he United Mine Workers. Finally, As a result of this program, it is
wish to express the ardent hope possible that the American college
KITCHEN AND DINNING
Nashville Headquarters for Sewanee Boys
:hat soon all the people of the program will double after the war.
ROOM
United States, even our heroes and
Qualifying
Examinations
for
iur former America-Firsters, will
FACING
Sophomores and UpperclassEquipment for Institutions
:ome to realize that the war against
:
men
in
the
Navy
V-l
Program
ascism is all that matters now, and
CAPITOL
Qualifying examination for sophohat
any war against labor must
BLVD
)e postponed until such a time, more students and upperclassmen
hen we can again afford to devote in the Navy V-i program will be
Nashville, Tenn.
efforts to internal strife. We given both in the morning and in
nust have unity, and the best way, the afternoon of April 20. These
MAIL
ADVERTISING
he only way to unite the people tests will be given here on the campFor Over Twenty-Five Years
I this country in the common strug- us, under the supervision of Mr.
Letters — Notices — Forms
;le is "Equality of Sacrifice".
Thorogood and Dr. Scott. A sophoChattanooga
Tennessee
#
!—
more student is defined, in this
Chamberlain Building
case, as any man who has comJAZZ
INFORMATION
CIRCULAR LETTER ADVERTISING CO.
Suppliers of School
pleted at least four semesters, in(Continued from page 2)
Kitchen
and Dining Room
cluding
the
current
semester;
but
use me, but did they ever call you
Drink
Including
Glassware
jravey" in high school?" I asked. has not completed three fourths of
Silverware
and
Chinaware
sTever have I received a stranger the work required for a degree. All
x>k. However, one girl said, those who pass this test will be
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE
Would you rather have dates with placed in the V-2 college program.
s and shoot your father or have no Those who fail to pass will face
iates and let the old boy live." This immediate call to active duty as
M A D I . M A I K ma. u. I. r*r. OFF.
onfused us no end and while we
apprentice seamen.
ere trying to make up our minds
In Bottles
SEASONABLE
liey
checked
out
down
the
street
Qualifying
Examinations
for
TRACUiTr
mad persuit of three visiting
Cut Flowers, Potted Plants
Marine Corps Freshmen and
TENNESSEE
remen, muttering all the while, "I
Funeral Designs
Sophomores
ike you better than cauliflower."
MRS.
E. E. CHATTIN
Also on April 20, qualifying exBy now we were just about at the
Winchester,
Tenn.
aminations will be given to Marine
nd of our rope. We decided that
Phones 2302-2953
Corps reservists in the Freshman
he only thing for us was to go drink
PAINTS FOR EVERY SURFACE
ur half pint, go see Kate and give and Sophomore classes. (Upperclassmen in the Marine Corps Rep the rest as a bad job.
We are Specialists in
So our advice to you all is that serves will not take these tests.)
Collegiate Work
you are planning a trip to seeAny man who has completed four
PLATE GLASS'COMPANY
he WAACS, either borrow the or more semesters, (not counting
. P. T. boys coats first or else go the current one), is required to take
GLASS FOR EVERY PURPOSE
Cleaning and Pressing
own with no clothes at all. That the examination. This examination
Modern Equipment
'102 Grundy St.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
they might be too startled to will be the same one that will be
Fire-Proof Building
ay "No."
given to Navy V-i men, with the
W. F . YARBROUOH
(Continued from page 2)

Enlisted Reserve
•• Notes ••

Jackson's Garage

McDowell Brothers

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

ENTERPRISE
STOVES

Phillips and Buttorff
Manufactor Co.

Mountain City Stove
Company

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. - -

PITTSBURGH

Sewanee Barber Shop
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rom a hole in the ground) What,
I wondered, could be the meaning
of all this? I approached several
asked them how they liked the
have to close windows any more of the couples, but they merely
By ROY T. STRAINGE, JR.
varsity football for three years. He job. They told us that they were
Ho—hum—another day; time to in the morning. Venturing an ap- turned a cold (brrrrr) shoulder on
is a member of Blue Key and is well satisfied, but that there were
serving his second year as Proctor. a few improvements that they wish- get up and start again. What's propriate word or two, I went slowly me and walked away. I wonder
Jack Wetzel is a senior in theed would be put in. They said first that strange noise outside? Well, I'll along my way trying to decide what why? Was it something I said?
college and is a member of Phi Del- of all that their working hours be dipped—the birds are singing, course to take next.
The only conclusion that I have
ta Theta fraternity. He lives in should be reduced by one half. We the trees are budding, the SUN is A hike! Of course, just the thing! been kble to draw about Spring in
Springfield, Missouri. He is a mem- agreed that this request seemed shining—it's a BEAUTIFUL day. The hiking club is going out this connection with Sewanee is that
ber of the "S" Club having played reasonable enough. He further said Hark ye, hark ye— Spring is here! afternoon; I can join them. So, even though it reputedly does queer
both varsity basketball and golf. that the Forestry Union was pre- I hereby proclaim a day of great putting on my new Spring over- things to people everywhere it
alls, I set out to welcome Spring seems to do even stranger things to
He is Proctor of Sewanee Inn, a paring a summary of their demands rejoicing.
and
might perhaps be lucky enough them here in Sewanee. And so a
member of Blue Key, and the
Immediately your roving reporter
to the powers-that-be, and that they
to
get
an interview with the first scooper ends his busy day.
Scholarship Socitey.
contained not only this request, but smelled a scoop in the air and realizJames Vardell comes from Pino- also that any hours that they were ing its vast potentialities hit the road robin to return from Florida. I
polis, South Carolina, and is a mem- behind in should be forgiven at the to see what Sewanee's reaction wasn't quite so fortunate as that,
NAVY PROGRAM
ber of the ATO fraternity. He isend of each month, that no work would be to this overnight rejuven- but I did see Abbo grubbing hap(Continued from page 1)
a senior in the University. He is should be required if it rained at tion of old Mother Nature, this, her pily in his garden at the KA House.
Head Proctor, President of Blue all in any one week, that they be annual trip to the beauty parlour. I When asked what he thought of it allows for the continuance of the
Key, President of the Pan-Hellenic given double credit for all time was no sooner out of the door when Spring he could only reply that he liberal arts tradition and at a maxCouncil, and a member of Sopherim. missed because of sickness, and that "wham bam" and I was laid out hadn't decided yet whether is was imum takes only three-fourths of
He is also a member of the Waiters the present rate of pay be doubled. like a discarded tie—a soft-ball a damnyankee device or some Re- the facilities of the University, enpublican foolishness. I was sure, abling it to continue its regular
Union.
We told this lad, who seems to (soft, THEY call it; THEY never
Harry Hewson is a member of have the makings of a good CIO met one on such intimate terms) though of course I wouldn't say educational duties for those stuthe ATO fraternity and is a junior organizer, that we felt that his de- had hit me. When I came to I so, that all the boys working in his dents not in the armed services.
in the University. Hewson lives in mands were entirely reasonable and heard twice as many birds singing alley would call it Abbo's Folly.
Charlotte, N. C. He is a member just, and that we. would see that and the firmament wasfilledwith After supper I walked around
of the Executive Committee of the they were brought to the notice the most beautiful twinkling stars. scooping some more, feeling that I
Order of Gownsmen, the Scholar- of the general public, which up un- ' Picking myself up cautiously from wouldn't have done the subject due
justice unless I had spent the entire
ship Society, and Blue Key.
til now has^heard only one side of my prone position I reluctantly
day doing research on it. However,
GEORGE W. FORGY, Owner
William Moise, a senior in thethe story.
went along my way to my first class.
college of Arts and Sciences, is We feel that conditions in theAlas, I didn't feel like working— all I could see were various of the
We Buy and Sell Everything
from Carlinville, Illinois. He is a Alley approach those of slave labor. something inside me rebelled at the students walking around with glaAGENTS FOR
member of Phi Gamma Delta fra- We cannot imagine a system more very thought of a morning of lec- mourous sweater-girl co-eds, (by CROSLEY RADIOS AND KELVINATORS
ternity, Blue Key, and the Scholar- vicious than one in which a worker tures. My sole aspiration was to now I was extremely delirious and
Phone 14 -:- Cowan, Tenn.
ship Society. Moise is the present is required to make up time not sit under a poplar tree and sniff the wouldn't have known a mountain
Editor of the PURPLE, Secretary of worked, and to come out to work delectable aroma of roses. What
the Order of Gownsmen, and is a
three or four days a week. Our was wrong with me? However, exmember of the Waiters Union.
sense of justice has been aroused. ercising my splendid will power I
We believe that the requests listed forced myself to go to my first
I WANDERED LONELY above should be carried out, and lecture, but confidentially I didn't
The Tiger's Chattanoogs Headquarters
(Continued jrom page 1)
take a note nor learn a thing; I
also . . . .
Dear editor, will finish this later, could only sit there and look out of
SEWANEE'S RIGHT !
tree he had felled, piteously begging have to work for Mr. Martin this the window dreaming of sunlit days
for help. He was ignored, as ob-afternoon. Mitchell
on the Isle of Capri in days gone
viously he was making a plea for
#-—
sympathy so he would not have to SEWANEE HOUSE FIRE by.
Being freed at last from the tediwork any more that afternoon.
(Continued from page 1)
ous
tones of boring profs I went
With a plume of cigar smoke
TELFATR HODGSON
trailing majestically behind him the their gowns flowing, and the tol- happily and deliriously along my
President
overseer moved on though the park, ling of the fire bell from Breslin. way, deciding to stop by Mag for
H. E. CLARK
surveying his handiwork. Making The confusion was short lived, a bite to fortify myself for an afVice-President
ternoon
of
scooping.
I
was
brought
the
firecart
was
pushed
by
a
few
our presence known, we went up to
UNA GREEN
him and asked him to explain what brave souls, with much effort and down from the clouds among which
Cashier
I
had
been
so
mJerrily
flying
by
a
little
help,
past
the
Union,
the
it was all about. He graciously
splash
of
cold
water
from
the
dinvaliant
laddermen
after
sliding
consented to do so.
Your Business Appreciated
"In the first place, this parkway about in the pools in the quad- ing room window. Having swum
is going to be a masterpiece, he rangle reached the ladders only to out from Under this deluge I cursed
said to me. "Ideal, that is what it find that some kind and thoughtful Ae waiters with the most horrible
will be, Ideal. Notice to how much soul had chained and padlocked of all possible curses, that of eterinterest the boys take in their them all to the shed. After pati- nal waiting without a bite of food
work." At this point we passed by ently filing them free they rushed for themselves.
two more sleeping boys, but he was to join their comrades of the cart Having wiped the water from my
to preoccupied to notice them. only to meet them trudging morn- eyes I looked about me and saw
fully back. "Nofire—justthe fluethe grass covered with summer"They are very hard-working, and
burning out— besides we only had clad lads and swaying yellow
very cheerful. I never hear them
time for a short one before dinner."
complain—always in a good humor.
jonquils. Seeing the wisdom of their
And so ended the first action of
And just think of the love of the
ways I stretched myself out and
the current semester for the most
Nashville, 5-4122
woods which is being instilled in
soaked in some of that golden sunefficient fire-fighting force outside
them."
shine, drinking in that happy scene
of London.
and swatting flies and other misWe then came upon one of the
The
Lineup:
cellaneous insects that ventured too
boys who was busy sawing limbs
1.
Captain:
J.
Allin.
close. There I browsed contentedly
off a tree. "That is not one of my
2.
Reel
and
Hose
Men:
D.
Coluntil the dinner bell rang forth its
regular boys", my companion said.
Student and Alumni Headquarters
lins,
T.
Morris,
J.
Hewson,
W.
welcome message.
"He is a boy who thinks he is getMy scooping (some call it snoopting paid by the hour to do that. Snipes.
3. Nozzle men: B. Moise, Ele- ing) expeditions always lead me inI'll have no truck with labor. But
my regular boys are too valuable bash, J. McKeown.
to contact with some queer specito risk sawing limbs out of trees. 4. Hydrant men: G. Eckles, W. mens of humanity; and this has
Nashville, Tennessee
These fellows I can get anywhere. Jones.
proved to be no exception. Leaving
As fast as they fall out of the 5. Ladder men: J. Hobson, M. Mag I found one of the usually
trees I replace them with new ones. Kirkman, C. Johnson, B. Prior, humble and of somewhat greenish
Delicious Candies
W. Westfeldt, V. Davis.
I'm a capitalist."
hue
Freshmen
leaping
high
into
the
6. Chemical Extinquisher: J. FulFountain and
We walked in silence for a while
ler, E. Peebles, R. Beasley, C. Judd, air, kicking his heels together and
with my companion pointing out
generally cavorting all over the
Luncheonette Service
J. Barclay, E. Rush.
the beauties of nature which
7. Utility: D. Shannon, J. Calder. place. My curiousity (professional,
abounded in such profusion in this
of course )got much the better of Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St. Nashville, Ten"'
garden spot. At length he turned
-*Specian Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons
me and I couldn't refrain from askPARAGRAPHS
to me and said that he must go,
ing him the cause of his exuberance
(Continued from page 2)
which he did.
or
had a bee found a new kind of
After he left we retraced our steps benefit to themselves.
flower.
Between leaps and pivots
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE
to speak with some of the boys.
In short—we're proud of SewaManufacturers of
They were a very interesting lot. nee; but no prouder than we've he willingly confided to me that
since Spring was here he wouldn't Rough and Dressed Lumber, Doors and
One of them, a Chicago lad, was always been.
General Grant at Vicksburg. We AND BRING ALL HEAVEN BEFORE MY EYES .
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